Highlights:

- The Catalyst InvenTeam education supervisor, Joann Blumenfeld, was interviewed by WRAL.com, see 18:35-20:28.
- Charles R. Drew Charter School InvenTeam received an invitation from Dr. Phil to be audience members.
- 11 Alive, local NBC station, interviewed the Charles R. Drew Charter School InvenTeam about their project. The team also received an email from a patent lawyer complimenting a student for their communication skills.
- Amy Poehler’s Smart Girls interviewed DIY Girls InvenTeam members, Maggie and Aracely, at the Girls Build LA Expo via the stories feature on Instagram. They also posted a team photo at Girls Build LA!
- ORCA Education Newsletter wrote an article on The Pine School InvenTeam. Senator Bill Nelson also sent the education supervisor, Karlheinz Haas, a congratulatory letter.
- STEM School Chattanooga InvenTeam gave their EurekaFest presentation to Code Science.
- WRCBTV, 3 Plus Your Community, interviewed the STEM School Chattanooga InvenTeam. The Chattanooga also wrote an article about the InvenTeam.
- Tustin High School InvenTeam shared photos of the team working on their project.
- Teams are getting ready for EurekaFest!
  - Tabor Academy
  - The Pine School
  - Tustin High School
  - STEM School Chattanooga.